BAC Board Meeting Minutes

In Attendance: Melaney, Guy, Lily, Mike Erwin, Joanna, Tom, Don, Mike O’Conner, Gaby, Marie,

VOZ workers organization
Coordination is needed to setup VOZ work. VOZ has insurance for various workplace hazards. They have some tools but can work with supplied tools as well

Josh’s Letter to the RISG
Don moves, Joanna seconds, motion carries that we approve Josh’s letter to the bureau of planning and sustainability. “In June 1979 the Haig St. underpass was approved as a right of way to the Columbia river.

Historic Resources Projects
Brandon -
Mike to contact 503-823-4013 Portland fire logistics division on 1135 SE Powell
March 27 general q and a

Newsletter
Cleanup day May 11.
Egg Hunt, 4/20 Egg hunt will happen in Brooklyn park
March blah blah blah about blah
Bob’s handy pantry shoot-out for distributing the newsletter
“The Place”
Jim Peters Died. Newsletter deliverer. Bill Kellner also died. George Moran also died
Heckman motors is not advertising anymore. Melany will send an email to GBBA and the Brooklyn vet.
Mike O. to email Marie

Movie in the park
No word back.

July meeting – parking and street safety meeting priorities
Treasury report

Cheryl Crowe on the board

Don moves, Mike, O seconds that Cheryl be voted to the board. Motion carries. cec@exnext.com